Farm Tender for beginners – How too guide:

Farm Tender is an online buying and selling service for farmers and Ag related businesses.

In our main categories you only ever pay if you sell something, so it’s free to list items for sale or wanted. Some minor categories are payed for up front.

Some people build the selling cost into their price (some don’t). See pricing for selling costs.

You must be registered to list something, enquire, quote or offer on something. Registration is free.

When listing a for sale ad make sure you include a good description, your non GST price and up to 10 images. Images are very important.

If you are listing a wanted ad make sure you give a good description of what you are looking for. It’s a good idea to find a file photo to accompany your listing.

Farm Tender has a restriction on the size of the images we load, so if your images don’t load when listing your ad, email them to admin@farmtender.com.au or text to one of our staff (phone numbers on the front page). We will reduce and load them for you.

You wont see any phone numbers on the listings of all our major categories. Because we only charge if you sell, we need to know the initial contact has been made. Farm Tender also gets involved in the process, providing extra services along the way.

When you make a comment, offer or quote on any listing you will get an automated email with the other persons contact details, you are free to contact them at that point.

If somebody makes a comment, offer or quote on one of your listed items you will get an automated email with there contact details and you are free to contact them at that point.

When you offer on something, your offer is always subject to inspection or sample.

When selling something on Farm Tender the money is exchanged directly between buyer and seller. Farm Tender would then invoice the seller their fee.

If you buy or sell something through the website please let one of our staff know.

If you are quoting on somebody else’s wanted ad then you are officially the seller so be aware that if you sell your item then you will be up for a selling cost. See pricing.